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OF REVOLUTIONriunlN IN
MAXIMAUSTS OVERTHROW RUSS GOV

KERENSKY ESCAPES FROM PETF

REVOLUTIONISTS MAKE
FORCES MANOEUVRE 

FOR DECISIVE ACTION
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T AND ARREST FIVE MINISTERS 
AD AND IS ON HIS WAY TO THE FRONT

mgmm CLARATION FOR PEACE
OF CABINET OF KERENSKY 

lVES RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT 
THE HANDS OF THE PACIFISTS
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Huge Volume of' Stocks Poured 
on Market, and Prices 

Break.
?Great Battle of Teutonic Drive in Italy Enters 

Preliminary Stages---Italian Out
look Is Brighter.

m

i k«

MARKET DEMORAUZED

Many Margins Wiped Out When 
* U. S. Steel Sells Below 

Ninety"
' New York, Nov. 8. — Foreign, de
velopments loomed omntouely upon 
the financial horizon today, the latest 
Russian revolt forcing the active 
stock net lower by three to eight 
points on an outpouring of approxi
mately "1,300,000 shares.

Weakness spread to bonds and the 
foreign exchange markets, rates to 
Petrograd and Rome recording their 
greatest depreciation since the incep
tion of the war.
Liberty 314 per cent, bonds, which 
changed hands in round amounts, fell 
to the new mindtnum of 09.36.
„ Wa.1 street was slow to realize «the 
importance' of the news from Petro- 
grad, which came during the fore
noon trading. The market continued- 
strong for a period, but once the ex
tent of the coup d'etat became known 
stocks were thrown over in larger 
volume than at any time in the three 
months of almost uninterrupted liqui
dation.

Declines fn the general list were 
orderly at first, but the movement 
bordered on demoralization as lit

S ai
t

m f
- oWashington, Nov. 8.—The decisive battle of the Teutonic drive in 

Italy is entering its first stages today, with manoeuvring for position by 
the opposing armies, Rome cables state. French and British reinforce
ments are massing back of the Piave River line and heavy artillery Is be
ing rushed from the western front to Gen. Cadorna’s relief.

Despite terrible sacrifices, the Italian troops were said to be holding 
Bp the Auetro-German advance sufficiently to permit defence preparations 
that make the final outcome hopeful.

Thirty-Five Mile Front.
Kalian Army Headquarters, Nov. S.

—The bulk of the Austro-German in-

Maximalists, Who Stand For an Early Peace, 
in Complete Control of Petrograd After 
Swift and Successful Revolt — Kerensky 
Flees From Capital and Goes to the Front 
Baltic and Black Sea Sailors Join Uprising.

London, Nov. 8.—Premier Kerensky has been deposed.
A proclamation sent out thru the wireless stations of the Rus

sian Government today, and picked up here, states that the garrison 
and proletariat of Fetrdgrad have deposed the Kerensky government. 

The Maximalists,^have obtained control of Petrograd and issued 
proclamation saymg the new government will propose immediate 
:ace, the semi-official news agency announces.

The Maximalists were assisted by the Petrograd garrison, which 
made possible a coup d’etat without bloodshed.

Premier kerensky has fled from the capital. Orders bave been 
J issued foirhis
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K»The Al,ps heretofore Nave been the 
ctradiltional boundary 
northern Teutonic and the southern 
Latin races. The Austro-Germane re
cognize the Alpine boundary, except 
for Trent and Trieste.

Now for the first time the Teutonic 
forces are occupying territory in the 
Friuli plains, which are the eastern
most part of Venetia and 
possessions of the Latins, 
invasion strikes at the very heart of 
the principle of nationality and also 
thrusts a Teutonic wedge south
ward along the Adriatic. This 
bring» up the grave uestton 
of Whether Germany will finally 
secure territorial lodgment with 
I>or:s and naval basas on the Adriatic, 
thus realizing her aim to become a 
Mediterranean as well as a North Sea 
power unless the all es turn them back 
from the Friulian plans. This would 
seem to be a warning to the allies 
that no time is to be loct In rein
forcing, concentrating and eo-ordin-

between the
[ 1 «

vading forces today presents a main 
frontage of about 36 miles back of and 
along the Tagliamento River, with 
reconnaissance parties thnist for
ward etight or ten miles west of the 
river, for the purpose ot feeling for the 
points of least resistance. This is pro
ducing detached engagements.

The Llvenza River, to which the 
Italian wi.hdvawal Is now progress
ing, Is only one of a series of succes
sive defence paralie'e. The Italian 
army still has in resorve large bodies 
of troops, which, however, naturally 
feel the effects produced by the re
cent retirement of their main body.
Large reinforcements ait this moment 
would there Code render 1'invaitiable 

assister ce, In the opinion of the mili
tary authorities.

The enemy territorial occupation in 
eastern Friuli presents a sinister as
pect far beyond its military purport, eitlng.

BRITISH MAKE GAINS 
ALONG TIGRIS RIVER

s

i:%m.Incidentally, the
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Kerensky Goes to the Front.

j Petrograd, Wednesday, Nov. 7.—At the winter palace this 
raftemoon it was said that Premier Kerensky had gone to the front, 
j delegating his authority to M. Kishkin, minister of public welfare.
:/ Russian |
in London that M. Kerensky, vÉe early was advised of the intentions 
». Nikolai Lenine to grasp power, removed the seat of government i, 
to Moscow and from there will endeavor to unite the moderates

m4 %
......

(Concluded on Page 4, Column S). .

• jDEMOCRATIC TRIUMPH 
REAL PEACE ESSENTI
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Sailors Join Sevolntienaries.
London, Nov. 8.—A Reuter despatch from Petrograd dated 

Wednesday evening iays that delegates from the Baltic and Black- 
Sea fleets have declared in favor of the workmen’s and soldiers’ 
council. • : A • • \ - - 4

>
t: *ment ■ oiflEtni

__ 5; -/
Amsterdam, Ndv. fc — Hjaltnar 

It, an ting, Swedish mihfeter of #1- , VU 
nance and socialist leader, is quoted 
by a newspaper correspondent as 
saying:

"Peace will come thru the triumph 
of democracy. Germany’s regime 
cannot be reconciled with the spirit 
of cur times. Belgium will be com
pletely rein s ated and reparation 
made. Alsace-Lorraine must be 
stored to France.!’

The Cologne Gazette's semi-official 
Berlin correspondent, commenting on 
this utterance, says:

"We expect the Swedish Govern
ment to explain whether Branting1* 
words can be reconciled with true 
neutrality."

s
* ma

FORMER RUSSIAN PREMIER NOW A FUGITIVE
Kerensky, former premier of Russia, whose government has been overthrown 

by a revolt of the Russian pacifists. Kerensky Was forced to flee from 
Petrograd, ÿad is now reported as on his way to the front.

According to the same correspondent, the 1st, 3rd atid 14th 
Cossack Regjnents informed Kerensky that they were prepared 
whole-heartedly to support the government, provided no compromise

'■ ' ■ 1 . ' ........ 1 3.L.I,. -■ i.......33

Capture Several Lines of Turkish Trenches 
ahd Much Munitions and Other 

War Supplies.
re- NEW REVOLUTION IN RUSSIA 

MAY NOT DEAL ALLIES A BLOWLondon, Nov. 8.—Additional ground 
has been gained by the British troops 
against the Turks along the Tigris 
Hiver. The text of the British offi
cial statement reads: .

Tigris obtained good targets on' the 
Turkish ooimtnunlcations leading to 
the north. In the afternoon our troops 
■attacked; again and carried further 
lines of trenches with heavy lpsees 

successful action to the Turks. In this attack our cav- 
fought near Dup on Nov. 2 our troops ah7 on the left flank took a promln- 
adva- cei further up the Tigris, and ent P^tt. British and Indian caralrj- 
on Nov. 5 attacked the Turks, who cli&rged over the Itrenches and cut
were holding a strongly entrenched down a number of retreating Turks,
position covering TeknLt. Under the The fighting continued until nightfall, 
/ire of out artillery our troops with when the ' Turks retreated hurriedly 
great gal’antry crossed the 1200 yards under oover of darkness, burning 
of open country, and the Indian Sikh some of their stores and blowing up 
and rifle regiments, pressing home the three ammunition dumps. We occu- 
attaçk. captured Che first two lines of P|ed Tckrit on the morning of Nov. 8. 
the enemy treichcs, inflicting heavy “The battlefield nas not been clenr- 
caWa,t''®B- These trenches were con- ed In time to report, but 183 wounded 
aolldatea and a Turkish counter-at- prisoners have been brought in. 
tadt proved unsuccosaful. Much material has been captured, In

in the meantime the cavalry at- c'udi-g gun and rifle ammunition,
tacked the enemy’s right flank, and rifles, boats, bridging material and
our artillery on the left bank of j^he two aeroplanes."

S
Ï FORCES El HOLDS KEY TOGermans Unlikely to Make Peace With Maximalists and 

Approaching Winter Makes it Impossible For En
emy to Undertake Big Eastern Offensive.

TELEGRAPHS SEIZED
TO THWART KERENSKY

“Fo lowing tne

FIRST FIGHT ENTE CRISISi
Revolutionaries Took Precàutiens to 

Prevent Calling Tnoopa to 
Petrograd.

Petrograd, Wednesday, Nov. 7.— 
Vice-President Comeneff of the work
men’s and soldiers’ delegates, told the 
Associated Press today that the ob
ject of taking possession of the posts 
and telegraphs was to thwart any ef
fort the government might make to 
call troops to the capital. The Russkia 
Voila and the Bourse Gazette have been 
commandeered by the workmen’s ana 
soldiers’ delegates.

4
E

>Washington. Ndv. 8.—Discourage- confide their destinies in a dictator, 
meat felt here over the news of the thereby fo. lowing In the footsteps of 
overthrow! of the Kerensky govern- tile radicals in 'the French revolution, 
ment at A’etrograd. is tempered by Recalling that even the Bolshevllois 
hope that the extreme radicals who themselves fiave declared. for “a 
have seized the capital may not be1 democratic peace,” which is opposite

to the German idea, it is supposed to 
be handfer possible that Germany 
could entertain proposals from the 
Meximallsts for either a peace or an 
armistice. It Is thought, too, that 
even if the Germans did make a sep
arate peace with the jdaximaMets the 
fact that this party represents only a 
smal' section of the Russian people, 
would make It necessary for the cen
tral powers, to continue to maintain 

Info.rma.Ly it was a large military force on the border 
to guard against an offensive from the 
other element.

Therefore, It Is hoped that the 
-niltary situation will not change 
materially for the worse for the en
tente powers and America, as a re
sult of these latest developments. If 
any considerable portion of the Rus
sian army can be kept in the trenches, 
the advent of winter will operate to 
prevent the German troops who face 
them from taking advantage of 
temporary weakness-to start 
sive-

Shell Government Defenders British Government Believes
Situation Not So Black 

as Painted.
of the Winter Palace

Into Surrender.able to extend their control over the 
army or any considerable part.of the 
country. However, it Is feared ti>at 
much bkyod must be shed and the 
nation further demoralized before any 
power rises above .the turmoil strong 
enough to control the situation.

Both the slate department and the 
Russian embassy still were without 
official advices to-night. Consequent
ly there was no official comment on
the si tufa, t ton- 
pointed out that, with the telegraph 
lines and the semi-official news 
agency at Petrograd in the hands of 
the radicals, it would be difficult to 
learn the true state of affairs, a lit ho 
there whs no disposition to question, 
the collapse of the provisional gov
ernment’s power in the capital-

Whether thie control of the chan
nels of information will extend to in- 
terfe-e with despatches which Am- 
bas odor Francis and other diplomatic 
representatives are undoubtedly seek
ing to send to their governments, re
mains to be seen.

The suggestion that the new power 
at Petrograd may be short-lived is 
based to an extent on the fact that 
the Cossacks have always been reck-

CONTROL PETROGRAD KERENSKY MAY WIN

Kerensky Reported at Luga, 
Eighty-Five Miles From 

the Capitol.

Maximalists Control the Tele- - 
graphs—Send Out Only Re

ports Favoring Them.
jPQLITICAL NEWS IN BRIEf|| FULL TURK RETREAT 

IN PALESTINE NEARSouth Essex Liberals, at convention to» 
«ay, may return Hon. Geo? P. Graham.

Liberals. Conservatives and Labor men 
ioiüstanlf0rC* 80 1 k°pe to agree on fu-

The laurier organization In North 
Waterloo is trying to g-t Hartley Dewart 
to aid Euler’s Candida, ure.

‘ 4^ ^ Middlesex l iberals heartily in ac-
* 7’’/ w'th 1 avr'er’s policy and warmly 

N. Ross as anti-conscription
candidate.

V\ Gregory". Independent Liberal, is 
endoraed by Reform Association of Hal- 
Wn County as candidate. The associa
tion refuses to consider fusionlst.

London stages stormy meeting of Con- 
faïïjtlves and war veterans. The soldiers 
withdrew from gathering, alleging party- 
ism. Maj, Hume Cronyn selected unton-

Fetrograd. Nov. 8.—Government 
forces holding the Winter Palace were 
competed to capitulate early this 
morning under the tire of the cruiser

London, Nov. 8.—Chancellor An
ti-ew Bo mar Law Informed the house 
of commons this afternoon that the 
government had no news of the lat
est developments in Russia. 
Russian embassy also was without 
advices. The only news of the de
position of the Kerensky govern
ment thus far has been received from 
the Russian wirel 
official Petrograd news agency, both 
of which are now- controlled by the 
Maximal lets.

There is hope here that there may 
be another sVte to the picture. It is 
considered possible that the Keren ricy 
faction may not have been turned out 
of power as completely as the Maxi
malists represent and that the 
seryattives may he able to reassert 
themse ves without a general cavil 

The array holds the key to the 
situation and the reeue appears to 
h ng upon how far the so diet* re
ap-nd to the Maximalist proclamation.

Aurora and the cannon of the St. .Pe
ter and St. Paul fortress across the 
Neva River. At 2 o’clock this morn
ing the women's battaltoh which had 
been defending the Winter Palace 
r.urr end-red.

The workmtn’s and soldiers' dele
gates are m •mplete control of the 
city. Premier Kerensky was report
ed last night at Luga, 85 miles south
west of Petrograd.

Liberal Leader From 8t. John Gets Late yesterday evening, after thq 
in some quarters that if Kerensky New Brunswick Office. government forces had been driven
ahou'd be able to bring to his support r'^<> J!*1* Whi.er Palace, the palace
General KornUoff, the strong man of Fredericton. N.B., Nov. S.—Hon. was besieged and a lively Are of ma-
the Russian, army, with his Cossack Wm- Pugrley of St. John was sworn chine guns began,
backers, he might set up a new and in as li utenant-governor of New Aurora which was moored
stronger government at Moscow, Brunswick here to tight. The oath of Nicolai Br.dge, moved
where he could count on the loyalty office was administered by Ch ef Jus- range, firing shrapnel,
of a majority of the large population tice K. McKeown, in the presence of the guns of the 6t- Peter and SL Paul

_ *____ „ - __, of that ancient capital. Premier Foster and all the members fortress opened fire-
(Î i j, 8,,r An objection to the success of this* of the provincial government, and a The palace stood out under the 

cessfully con-.nued their advance to -let ’s found in the possibility that large gat he lug. Ruiotoh Erudeau. glare of the searchlights ai the crul-
the norm est- Korn il iff, emb'tt'red at Keren-k”, may | cecretany of the .privy council at O’- str. and offered a good target for the

"In the area east of Gaza the Turks refuse to risk h s future further on tawa. was the » f ."iclal representative gi ns. The defenders held out for 
st 11 occupy some trenches, tout therr such an uncertain eader. of the Dominion Government. f ur hou s, replying as best they
ere indications of a general ret re- In Vew of the l 'tessitv of denio- --------------------------------- could with machine guns and rifles.
ment northward Our airplanes in- orat e sNrit developed in Russi- since CANADIAN CHANGES. Thera was spasmodic firing In other
flicted tosses on the troops retiring the overthrow of the crar, it Is re- ——— parts of the city, but the workmens
and on concentrations at railhead.;. ^ here as diff.cult to c'nceive London, Nov. 8.—-Lieut.-Col. Count de an(j soldiers’ troops took every m’ans
On our right, about Khuweilfeh, the rt. appearartoe of any other form Bocjrms of the MtiUery is gazetted ( t(. protect citizens, who were ordered 
enemy has not renewed his counter- eip^^J^-es whe^Ttoe pecuVor "cT w H. Sh^be^ Yv!" r. | to their quarters- The brldres and
attacks. temne-a-nent of the masses well t"P«ro- V. E. Schweitzer. E. C. Sheppard, the Nevsky Prospekt, which early In

General Altonby reports that there | understood, the opinion Is exoressed ,he aft9rncon were ln the of
were considerable captures of pri- that out of sheer wearmeee wRh rev- Bec<^ded to *e flying conS* Lleute E. 1 ihe, <°fvcee' <7‘sluffd ,
soners. guns, ammunition and stores, j r luttons and anarchy, the majority of e. Steele, J. W. Manon, and M. R. Hef- z’Dd held during the night by tin I 
but no details are yet available. the people might enddepiy decide to fetman resign their commUsioos. workmen’s and soldiers’ troops. ‘

The

Indications Make It Plain Enemy’s Lines Are 
Going To Pieces Under Blows 

of British Forces.

i

any 
often-an

and the send-
PUGSLEY TAKES OATH

AS LIEUT.-GOVERNORLondon, Nov. 8.—There are indica
tions of a general retirement north
ward by the Turkish forces in Pales
tine. tlie^j^ir office announces.

The British, says the official state
ment, pushed beyond Gaza on tho 
right, to Mukham-el-Muntar Hill, 
dominating the town, and on the left 
to the Sheik Redman fortifications, a 
utile to tne north. The advance also 
penetrated as far as the mouth of the

finding them lightly held- 
vance was continued on the right to, oned on to support a strong Conner- 
All Muntar, the hill dominating the vative government. It was conceived 
town on the south and southeast; on 
the left to the GHc’k Redman fortifi
cations, about a rn.le outside the town 
mi the north. During the day we 
pushed forwsrd thru the town and 
advanced to the mouth of the Wadi- 
Be'ei, eight miles north of our orig.nal 
lira

The ad-

The cruiser 
at the 

up within 
Meanwhile

con-

T0M0RR0W IS LAST 
DAY FOR REPORTING war.

'Wadi-Hesi, eight miles north of the 
original Brlt.sh line.

British forces also continued their 
advance from tho Wady 
nor-h west of Bcershetoa, pushing far
ther northwesL

The British captures of prisoners, 
guns and stores are considerable in 
Volume-

General Allenby, in command, re
porte as follows :

midnight

Saturday, November 10. is 
the day given in the procla
mation regarding the Mili
tary Service Act as the last 
day on which men in Class 
One can claim exemption. 
Attention is called to the an
nouncement on another page 
of this issue. 4

MEN’S HATS FOR FALL.

Friday and Saturday 
are the particular days 
for mens ha ta at 
Diqeen’a. Winter 
weight hard ar.d soft 
felt». Regular thre:- 
fifty for 82.66. 
Dineon’a, 148 Tonga 
street-

Sherikah,

f!
:

“About Tuesday our 
troops assaulted the Turkish works 
south of Gaza and captured them,
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